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Songs and Stories of the Ghouls purports to give power to the deadâ€”voices to the victims of genocide both ancient
and contemporaryâ€”and presence to women. Medea did not kill her sons; Dido founds a city, over and over again, the
city of the present author's poetry.

Notley wrote extensively of her childhood and early life in her book Tell Me Again Am here, Notley left
Needles for NYC to attend Barnard in , desiring an escape from the isolation of her hometown. She was the
only woman in her genre and one of two in the entire graduate writing department. Notley citesâ€”in partâ€”a
reading by Robert Creeley as early inspiration for her writing more poetry. A close relationship with the poet
Anselm Hollo , who was teaching at the program at that time, led to Notley leaving Iowa City for Morocco in
Notley claims it was boring and returned to Iowa City where she met the poet Ted Berrigan who began as an
instructor at the school that fall. Notley also thanks Tom Clark who would go on to re-publish the sonnet cycle
in his anthology All Stars. Notley gave birth to their first son, Anselm Berrigan , named after Anselm Hollo, in
, as well. One group of studentsâ€”Darlene Pearlstein, Peter Kostakis, and Richard Friedmanâ€”started a small
poetry press, The Yellow Press, which would go on to publish two books by Notley, one book by Berrigan,
and give out a yearly Ted Berrigan Prizeâ€”overseen in part by Notleyâ€”for a first book though the press
would cease publishing two years in. Young poets on the Chicago scene regularly hung out with Notley and
Berrigan at their home and many followed the couple back to New York City in the late 70s. Notley began the
magazine to connect with preexisting poet friends and meet new writers on both coasts while living in the
midwest. The magazine ran for eight issues, three of which were published while Notley and Berrigan lived in
England. Notley edited seven of the issues with Berrigan taking over one while Notley was pregnant with their
first son. The artist George Schneeman , perhaps most famous for his artworks that appeared on the covers of
dozens of books of poetry, did all of the covers for the magazine. The couple returned to Chicago for a brief
period of time after their year in England before moving to New York City in Their apartment at St. Notley
remained fairly prolific during this era, writing and publishing several full-length collections. Perpetually
strapped for cash, the two took on whatever small jobs they could to support the family. Of her workshop,
Notley wrote: I expect my workshop will be similar to past Alice Notley workshops: If not, boo hoo. After the
workshop ended, Notley teamed up with students to print copies of their works on the mimeograph machine in
the St. The books were published under the imprint Unimproved Editions and Notley made cover art for the
majority of the titles. Paris[ edit ] In , Notley moved to Paris with her second husband, the British poet and
novelist Douglas Oliver â€” , whom she met while living in England in Notley has remained in Paris but
makes several trips to the United States each year to give readings and teach small workshops.
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Songs and Stories of the Ghouls purports to give power to the dead--voices to the victims of genocide both ancient and
contemporary--and presence to women. Medea did not kill her sons; Dido founds a city, over and over again, the city of
the present author's poetry.

Additional Information In lieu of an abstract, here is a brief excerpt of the content: This severed thought will
do you good No we are leaving you. Though it was reported she killed her children and left alone since that
story took care of all of them. Medea entrusted herself with the remnants of her culture, in an old box. What
was her culture? Every murder attributed to her had no victim but feelings, was an assault on the sanctity of
your language covering one with the white shit of pigeons in an airshaft. Or are we art; or shattered cultures.
But I have to tell you about ghouls too, I just do. Is anyone not a ghoul? You will want to be assured, for
example, that she killed Creusa, the daughter of Creon, by sending her a poisoned dress on her wedding day.
Then I say, Do you really believe in poison dresses? Because I want to be accorded. The remnants of my
culture, perhaps my personal culture. What do I care? Form has to be earned. I earned the form of my poems.
Who are the conquerors, you ask? Now I am Medea, about whom there are only rumors, alone again. Children
grown; on their own. There is a place inside me where I hold another language close. But no one wants to be
such a foreigner. In all their combinations the words in my language form a statueâ€”statuteâ€”I know the
language of one. The weight of passion is it. What is it for, to pass through? I am the only language I can
understand. Here is an example of a conqueror love song: You stood on the ground I wanted to own I
overcame you binding you to me I found you, love, where I wanted to be I wanted to own you and the earth of
you I rip up the names of your ancestors and call you me Fill in name of country. To decipher Medea I go with
her, as you have come here to do. They say she founded Media: There are no Median records. The Medes
spoke an Iranian language akin to old Persian, and one reads the Assyrian and Greek sources. Ruled Persia,
captured Ninevah, united with Persia, became part of the Parthian kingdom. Later ruled by the Romans. How
do you found a country. How do you engender a people? I think I am founding something ghoulish now.
Every bit of matterâ€”is it matter? You are not currently authenticated. View freely available titles:
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Songs and Stories of the Ghouls purports to give power to the dead--voices to the victims of genocide both ancient and
contemporary--and presence to women. Medea did not kill her sons; Dido founds a city, over and over again, the c Left
dead after our cultures were broken by triumphant enemies, our stories changed to suit others.
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from Songs and Stories of the Ghouls from Songs and Stories of the Ghouls. Justice may appear in the guise of a hard,
devious mother None of you can sing a song The best you can do is breathe.
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Songs and Stories of the Ghouls Alice Notley Published by Wesleyan University Press Notley, Alice. Songs and Stories
of the Ghouls. Middletown: Wesleyan University Press,
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The Songs and Stories of the Ghouls is a wonderful place to start." â€” David Blomenberg, Sycamore Review "In Songs
and Stories of the Ghouls, Alice Notley continues her fearless excavation, subverting traditional readings of Dido and
Medea as exiled queens and jilted lovers.
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The second and strangest section in Songs and Stories of the Ghouls is "The Book of Dead," written mostly in a breezy,
present tense prose. Again, you will.

8: Project MUSE - Songs and Stories of the Ghouls
An epic poem of genocide, designed to create power for the dead.

9: Top shelves for Songs and Stories of the Ghouls
"Notley's oeuvre is a rich field for exploration, and The Songs and Stories of the Ghouls is a wonderful place to
start."â€”David Blomenberg, Sycamore Review Review "In Songs and Stories of the Ghouls, Alice Notley continues her
fearless excavation, subverting traditional readings of Dido and Medea as exiled queens and jilted lovers.
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